EWTG STAR
PUBLISHED EY EXECUTIVE WOMEN IN TEXAS GOVERNMENT

A Note from the President
By Janis Guerrero

As I write this column, I am wrapping up a
very pleasant week of Spring Break-one of
many advantages I have enjoyed in my
education career. One of my goals for this

break was to clear out an overgrovyn

flowerbed and put in a new herb garden.
While laboring to clear the bed of weeds and
prepare the soil for seedlings, I was struck
by the metaphor that this yearly gardening
ritual holds for my ongoing efforts at personal
and professional renewal.
Like many of you, I am passionate about learning and expanding my professional knowledge and skills; I'm eager for the new

growth. At the same time, I along with many others, struggle
with the challenge of too much stuff going on in my life; there's
so much noise, so many weeds. As an active member of EWTG
I've found a lot of support in my efforts to clear away the
gvergrowth and cultivate professional renewal. I invite you to take

full advantage of the many opportunities that EWTG offers to
learn from outstanding female leaders.
One very obvious way to do this is to join an Executive Success

Team. Members of the Mentorship Committee-Mary
Baldeschwiler, Deborah Bice-Broussard, and Rebecca
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Conference Update
By Tammy Stone

The Conference Committee provides you an update on
conference planning. Mark it on your calendars:

"Leadership for a Changing Texas"
Monday, November 22 atthe Renaissance Hotel
(at the Arboretum)
We all are aware that Texas is changing, some due to
legislative events and others due to the world around us.
We will offer keynote speakers and workshop presenters
focused on taking advantage of these changes by
creating opportunities and becoming a leader. you have
a choice - be impacted by these changes in a positive
way.
lf you would like to be a workshop presenter, oryou know
someone who would make a great workshop presenter,
supporting the conference theme, please complete the
Callfor Presenters form inside this newsletter and return
it to Debra Lyon, Program Committee Chair.

Berryhill*are cunently accepting interest forms. They'll use this
information to match applicants to Success Teams that share
similar interests and goals.
Another opportunity for you to learn from some fantastic ladies
is to jump into the fun that's just beginning with the 2004 Annual
Professional Development Conference. Vice President and
Conference Chair Tammy Stone, reports that her committee has

EWTG Calendar of Events

selected a very timely theme for this year's November 22nd event:
Leadership for a Changing Texas. Coniact Tammy Stone for more
information on how you c€ln get involved.

On another note, in our March 17 Board meeting, Financial
Officer Mary Beck and Secretary / Treasurer Sarah Bauer
successfully presented a recommendation for revisions to our

investment policy. The Board approved a revised policy that
provides for our maintenance of investments with two separate
goals. First, EWTG will maintain a Contingency Reserve Fund
at a minimum of one-half of our annual operating expenses; fund

assets will be invested in minimal-risk savings accounts.

Second, EWTG will place assets that are over the Contingency
Reserve Fund requirement in an Investment Account. These
assets may be invested in low-risk mutual funds.
Finally, the Board approved a spending policy that may use 85
percent of the previous year's interest and / or appreciation for

annual operating and program expenditures. This important
change in our investment policy should allow us to obtain the
maximum possible return on cash invested while ensuing
protection of invested assets.
EWTG IS DEDICATED TO DEVELOPING AND ENCOURAGING I,VOMEN IN TEXA5 STATE GOVERNMENT AND HIGHER EDUCATION
AND TO MAINTAINING THE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF ETHICS AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
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AprilS Minicourse
Kay Ghristopher

will Present

- powerful productivity principles

Focusing the Power of Your Mind to Achieve Breakthrough performance
Focusing the Power of Your Mind toAchieve Greater Influence
By Gloria Brown Oliver

Your mind is your greatest asset. Are you using it fully to produce the personal
and professional outcomes you want?
This compelling session will aid you in enriching your awareness of the creative process
and the power of your mind. As
a result of this session you will be able to:
Be more creative, generating powerfulvisions, insights, and solutions.
ldentify the keys to creating mental clarity and resourcefulness.
Open your mind to the key opportunities that will help you achieve the results you want more effectively.
You are guaranteed to take away powerful ideas you can put to use immediately to improve your
ability to be productive, lead

and inspire others, and get the results you want.

For more information on Kay Christophel visit her website at www.kaychristopher.com

March Minicourse with $id Kemp

- "Don't Just Reduce Stress: $hare

Joy!

"

By Gloria Brown Oliver

We live with stress each day in our personal and professional lives. Most of our EWTG members are finding themselves being required to do more and more with less and less, and we ask
ourselves, "How can I keep this up?" At the March minicourse, EWTG members and guests
were provided a very practical and "doable" application of stress reduction.
Sid Kemp, a seasoned change manager, counselor and coach, explained how we can improve our quality of life and live
more harmoniously with change. First, remember there are only 2 things we can control:

1)

What we choose to give our attention to, and

2) How we choose to respond to any situation or idea
Second, focus on what you can influence and how you can respond to the people and events around you.
Third, ask yourself, "What can I do today to change or influence tomorrow?" Sid reminded us we cannot change the past,
we might be able to influence the future, but the only thing we can actively change is the present.
By encouraging us to focus on those situations that are in our "span of control," we can choose to make a positive, lasting
difference. By making a conscious choice to facilitate a positive response to a situation, we can control and reduce the
stress related to our chosen course of action for ourselves and those around us. Sounds easy, but we know it is not. lt
takes small steps to make a cumulative change. Remembering not to make small things too important and avoid making
big things not important enough is a practical start.

Sid's counsel is when you are in a stressful situation, Stop, Breathe and Restart. Take the time to determine what is really
important and determine if it is within your control. Then select actions to make a lasting positive difference. You will be
amazed at the results in you and your quality of life.
For more about Sid Kemp and his company Quality Technology, please visit QTI's web site, www.qualitytechnology.com
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SHARE YOUR EXPERTISE AN D KNOWLEDGE
By Being an EWTG Conference Wo*shop presenter!

Executive Women in Texas Government
1

8rH

An

n

ual Professiona I Developrn ent C onferen oe
Leadership for a Ghang ing Texas

Renaissance Hotel {Arboretum}, Austin, Texas
Monday, November 22, 2004
Attendees: Professional women in Texas government and higher education eager to leam effective ways to
manage theircareers positively and successfully in the ever-changing landscape of Texas government.

Gonference Focus: Legislative events of the last year have, and will continue to, impact our state's
govemmental leaders. Because of these events, this year's theme is focused on Leadership for a Changing

Texas. The conference workshops will provide our conference attendees with the tools necessary to realize
the opportunities and new beginnings that await them and their organizations during times of chinge. The
2004 EWTG Professional Development Conference is an excellent opportunity for presenters to share their
expertise and mentor cunent and future executive women in Texas government in the skills necessary to
create a productive and efficient work environment during this phase in the evolution of Texas government.

Why become a Conference Workshop Presenter? lt's an excellent opportunity to meet, network and
share ideas with bright, talented, energetic women working in all areas of Texas government and higher
education.

How to Become a Presenter? All interested professionals need to submit a proposal that includes the
following information:
The attached Presenter Information Sheet;
A synopsis of the workshop presentation* and its title,
A brief explanation of how yourworkshop addresses the tools as mentioned above,
A personal biography of 100 words or less; and
References.

$election Criteria: Presenter selection will be based upon the relevance of their workshop presentation to the
conferencetheme, adaptability of presentation's keyconcepts, and the use of reference materials/handouts.
Please forward proposals to:

Email:
Fax
U.S. Mail:

*

dlyons@tmrs.org or
1-512-225-3792 or
Ms. Debra Lyon
C/O TMRS
P.O. Box 149153
Austin, Texas 7 87 1 4-91 53

Workshops are scheduled for

t

hour and 10 minutes including presentation and questions/answers.
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Gonference workshop presenter Information Form
Executive Women in Texas Government" lSthAnnual Professional Development
Conference
Monday, November 22,20A4 * Renaissance Hotel(Arboretum) *Austin, Texas

o'Leadership for a
Changing Texaso'
I'D LOVE TO BE CONSIDERED TO PRESENT AT YOUR CONFERENCE!
Please print or type the information requested below.

s:zo a.m.

l-l

ro:50

a.m.l-l

Presentation Title

Preferred Workshop Time

Your Name

YourTitle

r:so p.m,

n

Employer

Address to receive correspondence via U.S.

Home Telephone

Mail

Gitylstate/Zip

Office Telephone

Facsimile

E-mailAddress
Additional Presentation Gomments:

'Presenters are encouraged to provide their own audio/visual needs. **
Please indicate what equipment you will be bringing:

lf you are unable to provide your own audiolvisual equipment, please indicate the audiolvisual needs you
require. Please be as specific as possible.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR INTEREST!

We regret that we are unable to offer honoraria; however, breakfasUlunch will be provided and presenters
can register to participate in the conference free of charge.
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Houston Affiliate News

2404 Atfiliate Offi cers

The Houston EWTG Affiliate met March 9th at the Central Market Cooking School for a
planning party. Attendees had lunch, won door prizes and charted the course
for the
next year. In the current membership drive, which runs through November 30th, the top
prize will be $100 for the member who recruits the most newhembers. Second place
will receive $50. The group will be working with a few different charities over the next
year. some meetings will be designated "Bring New ____". ltems such as
undergarments, cosmetics, toys, etc. will be collected and donated to charities based
on need. We also began planning our Holiday Event.
The next luncheon meeling will be heldApril 8th at Central Market, Westheimerat Wesleyan,
and will feature Beth Alberts, Executive Director of the Houston RegionalAmber plan

and CEO of Gabriel's Gifts. Houston's Amber Plan is being used as a model for other
aleas, both nationally and statewide. Find out why. Beth will speak on the importance
of the Amber alerts, support for parents of missing children, available resources, and
what we can do to help. She also works with Equusearch, a volunteer group who searches
for missing children and adults. Beth is a knowledgeable and enthusiastic speaker. In
addition, members are asked to "Bring New Underwear" (in your size, so we have a

variety of sizes). Garments will be donated to The Women's Home, a shelter for
battered women.

Houston Affiliate:
Rebecca Rae, Chair

Texas Department of public Safety
281.517.1315
rebecca . rae@txdps.state.tx. us

Patricia Moore, Secretary
Texas Workforce Commission
713.472.6787 x2120
patricia. moore@twc.state.tx.us

Elaine Novak, Treasurer
San Jacinto College - North
281.459-7615
6laine.novak@sjcd.edu

Holly Faison, Newsletter Director
Texas Department of Public Safety
281 .517.1316
hfaison@pdq.net

Rosa Broussard, Program Director
Retired, Texas Rehabilitation Commission

F M"y, we will reschedule corina Love, city of Houston Emergency Management.
Future speakers will speak on such diverse topics as the upcoming legislative

7 13 .7

rmbroussard

48.2816

@ hotmail.com

session, customer service, and flood control.

Choices to Make: How do you want ta contribute

to our community?

by Julie Atchison

This year the choices for EWTG Community Service projects have been expanded. You may wish
to donate cash, food, or your own labor. The slate of options includes an organization that EWTG
has supported in the past and some new ones: SafePlace, Austin Zoo, Vest-A-Dog, and Micah 6.
We plan to gather teddy bears, as is our EWTG tradition, and we are looking for an organization that
really needs them as much as we love to donate them.
The following is a general desciption of each program. More details will be provided on each one claser to specific
event dates.

Vest-A-Dog is a national organization which outfits K-9 police with bullet proof vests. The vests cost $700 and cash
donations are accepted toward the purchase of a vest for local K-9 police.
Austin Zoo is a non-profit organization that benefits unwanted, abused, or neglected animals, including some retired
laboratory subjects. EWTG members will have the option of donating cash, contributing needed items and food, or
volunteering their efforts. One weekend in May and one in June will be available for us to lend a hand on the zoo
grounds.

SafePlace provides shelter and services as a result of domestic violence. They have provided EWTG with their
"Top 10" list, which includes items such as pots and pans. Cash donations will be collected, as well.
Micah 6 is a newly forming non-profit. lt serves homeless and runaways in the UT area. This year's activities for
members to participate in include a food and can opener drive. Cash donations are always welcomed.
For more detailed information, please "Google' the organizations'websites and decide how you want to participate
or contribute. Making a difference can be so simple.

EWTGStar
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Dallas Affiliate News

2004

March Meeting:
over 20 members attended to hear Helen zimba, patient Advocate, from
Bryan,s

Affiliate Officers
Dallas Affiliate:

Angela Brodrick, Chair
UT Southwestern Medical Center
214.648.2672
angeta.brodrick@utsouthwestern.edu

House. The mission-of Bryan's House is to respond to the needs to children
wnb are
affected by HIV/AIDS and their families by providing medically-panaged
child care,
adolescent programming. and community-gm"o, tirity-""ntereo su[port
servicei.
Strarted in 1988, the facility now provides services to over 700 children
and families
each year. The Dallas EWTG affiliate looks forward to participating in vofuntelr
opportunities with this outstanding agency.

Connie Finney, Vice.Chair
UT Southweetern Medical Systems
214.645.0390
oonnie.finney@utsouthw6stern.edu

Vicki Moor€s, Treasuter
UT Southwestern Medicat Center
214.648.0801
vlcki. moores@utsouthwestern.edu

AprilMeeting:
meeting will be Thursday, April g, 2004. our speaker will be Diane peck,
IlE.r"I
R9, and Corporate

YPH'

byAprilSth.

Dietitian for DFWAlbertsons. Ptease RSVP to SinOy Ouri

Sandra Durr, Communications Director
UT Southwestern Medical Center
214.645.7621
sa ndra. d urr@utsouthwestern.edu

General Meeting Information: Dallas Affiliate meetings are held on the second
Thursday of each month at the crowne plaza Market benter, 70s0 N. stemmons Linda Fountain, Development Director
UT Southwestern Medical Center
Freeway (2141630-8500). The regular meetings begin with an informal sociat at 6:00
214.648.3260
p.m.,-followed by dinner and a business meeting at 6:30 p.m. The program begins
linda.fountain@utsouthwestern.edu
at 7:00 p.m. The cost is $20 per person. lf you would like to receive the Da]las
Affiliate monthly e-mail program announcement, or to RSVp regarding your Sharon Johnson, Membership Director
UT Southwestern Medical Center
attendance, please call sandy Durr by phone at e1g 64s-7621 or e-rijit at
214.648-1250
Sandra. Durr@utsouthwestern.edu.
sharone.johnson@ utsouthwestern.edu
Sheri Ray, Public Affairs DlrEctor
UT Southwostern Medical Center
214.648-985O

sheri.ray@utsouthwestern,edu

First Year Members
DinahArce

State Auditor's Ofiice

dgarce@austin.rr.com

Dorothy Gipson
Bettye Williams

Dept. of Family & Protective Svcs.
Health & Human Svs. Comm

dorothy.

TX Workforce Commission
Retired, Dept. of Human Svcs.
TX Comm on Env. Quality
TX Dept. of Transportation
Building & Procurement Comm
Comptroller of Public Accounts
UT Southwestern Medical Ctr
TX Dept. of Public Safety
Assistive & Rehabilitation Svcs.
C & T Consulting Svs. L.L.P.
TX Municipal Ret. System
Employees Retirement System
TX Comm on Env. Quality
Retired, MHMR

deborah. bicebroussard@twc.state.tx. us

g

i

pson @dfps. state.tx. us

bettye.williams@dhs.state.tx. us

Renewing Members
Deborah Bice-Broussard
Bernie Bundick
Doretta Conrad
Rebecca Davio
Cynthia de Roch
Ruth Ann Doss
Janice Ent
Holly Faison

Collett O'Neill Foyt
Lynn Kindler
Debra Lyon

Deborah Mitchell
Jan Washburn
Nancy Wilson

moonglow@aaahawk.com
dconrad@tceq.state.tx. us
rdavio@dot.state.tx. us

cynthia.deroch@tbpc.state.tx. us
ruth.doss@coa.state.tx. us
ian.ent@utsouthwestern. edu
hfaison@pdq.net
cofintexas@aol.com
cant@io.com
dlyon@tmrs.org
dmitchell@ers.state.tx. us
iwahbur@tceq.state.tx. us
nanwil@aol.com

Returning Members
MartyDamell
Leslie Kjellstrand
Diane Mazuca

TX Department of Health
Retired, Employees Ret. System.
TX Comm on Env. Quality
EWTGStar
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mardar@aol.com
I

kjellstra nd@a usti n. rr. co m

dmazuca@tceq. state.tx. us

EWTG z004Spring Educational Event
EWTG invites you to participate in our Spring Educational Event at the Bass concert Hall
on Friday, April 16, starting at 5:00 p.m. Enjoy
a wonderful tourof the hall, socialize with friends at a wine and cheese reception,
learn about opera staging
and rehearsal, and view a
rehearsal of rhe old Maiesticopera composed by Robert Xavier Rodriguez with librefto
by Mary Medrick. This event is your opportunity
to see an opera come to life and learn about the production process_
The opera is based on SanAntonio's famous Majestic Theatre. "This heartwarming
opera introduces us to a troupe of vaudeville actors

who lament the end of an era, and the dawn of the.age
production includes actual routiner
9f film. The
performers who
must decide whether to move on with iheir lives or go down with the shipJ,

"no

qlot"tfrom

vaudeville

Cost is $10 and space is limited. You may charge the fee prior to the event by calling s12.271 .1263
or pay at the reception. Members
may attend just the reception and rehearsal. Please RSVP at ewtg@onr.com nyRprll
S,h.

5:00 - 6:00 p.m. Bass Concert HallTour
EWTG members (limit 30) meet in the lobby and will be treated to an escorted tour of the Bass Concert
Hall.
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. EWTG Wine and Cheese Reception
McCullough Theatre Lobby
7:00 - 7:20 p.m.- Dr Robert De Simone
Dr. De Simone, Directorof this production and UT Opera Studies, will explain The Old Majestic staging and the rehearsal process
in

general.

7:20 p.m.- View The Old Majestic Opera Rehearsal
EWTG members can remain as long as they like. Members should feel free to leave the theatre quiefly when they wish. The actual
rehearsal will go on until about 10;00 p.m.
UT Opera Presents: The Old Maiestic, April 23, 25, 30 and May 2,2OO4, at the McCullough Theatre. Performing Arts Center's Bass
Concert Hall is located on the east side of the University of Texas atAustin campus, at the corner of 23rd and Robert Dedman Drive.
Parking for PAC events is on the eastside of the campus. Parking options before 5:45 p.m. include paying parking garages 1 and 3 and
free parking in front of the LBJ Library. After 5:45 p.m., when university classes are finished, most of the oveiz,SOOl[acei within watking
distance of Bass Concert Hall become vacant (with the exception of 'AtAll Times" spaces). Parking is free after 5:4S p.m. on weekdayi
and all day on weekends. To view a map, access vvvrnru.utBac.org and click Venue Information.
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Stars OverTexas
Stephanie Harrison

is

the proud mother of Dante Harrison born September 30, 2003, stephanie.harrison@dfps.state.tx.us.

Carof Willis retired from the Region Xlll Education Service Center effective January3l,2OO4,vacationed forthe month of
February and retumed to her previous job March 1, carol.willis@esc13.txed.net.

We Want to Hear From You!
The Membership Committee would like to identiff members who own a business or are artisans. One of the
benefits of EWTG membership is networking and the opportunity to expand our network. The names of these
members will be featured in a future article.
MemberName:
Name of Business:
Artisan Skill:
Please email your information to ewtg@onr.com byApril 16,2A04.
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Power Pipeline Application period Now Open

Scholarship Congratulations.....
To Gaye Greever McElwain! The Scholarship

The Foundation for Women's Resources has announced
the opening of the application period for its program for the
emerging woman leader, power pipeline. A two day

Committee is pleased to announce that the Board
has awarded a $750 scholarship to Gaye to continue
her training to become a Certified pilates Instructor.
Gaye is one of eight candidates accepted into this

weekend retreat, the Power pipeline offers young women a
unique opportunity to connect with mentors and a diverse
mix of emerging woman leaders in a relaxing setting that is
sure to inspire, enlighten, and rejuvenate.

program and will join others from throughout the United

The 2004 retreat witt be hetd June 11-13.2004 at the
Cooper Aerobic Center, located in Dallas, Texas. A select
group of women, ages 25-35 years old will be selected to

States and Mexico. We look forward to future
newsletter articles from Gaye and wish her the best
with this training.

participate in the two-day weekend retreat.

Additional scholarship opportunities will be available
this year, including assistancewith attendance atthe
conference and Leadership Texas. Watch the
newsletter for more information!

"The program includes fascinating and sometimes
provocative exchanges, a private tour of the Women's
Museum, powerful group discussions and a series of
expert speakers to address subjects such as leadership
style, personal growth, and work/life balance,', said
Elizabeth Ann Gates, executive director of the Foundation

for Women's Resources.

Gifts for Moms
ln 1996, to strengthen the pipeline of future women leaders,

Manuel's Restaurant is hosting a Garden party

the Foundation for Women's Resources initiated this

benefit for mothers of children with disabilities. "Gifts

special opportunity for younger women to become part of
its powerful network of women leaders that includes the
highly acclaimed Leadership Texas Program. The Foundation also founded The Women's Museum: An lnstitute for

for Moms" was created to provide these

special mothers of children served by Easter Seals CentralTexas with a Mother's Daygift.

Where:

the Future, the nation's first comprehensive women's
history museum, located in Dallas, Texas.

Manuel's Restaurant
10201 Jollyville Road

lnterested applicants can download and complete an
application on the website, www.leadershiptexas.org The
2004 application deadline isApril 30,2004. Contact:

512.345.1042
When:

Wednesday, May 5,20Q4
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Darlene Owens
512.459.1167

dowens@leadershiptexas.org

POWER PIPELINE [established 1996] is a Foundation for Women's Resources program that attracts emerging
women leaders from all over the U.S. [ages 25-351to spend a mentoring weekend among a talented 40-member
discovery group. April 30 is application deadline for the class that will meet June 11-13, 2004.
lf you know someone who may find this opportunity appealing, please refer her to the www.leadershiptexas.org web
site, to click on Power Pipeline. Prospeetive members are also invited to the following Leadership Texas gatherings:

Join:
Lunch*Bunch 3125 @ Serrano's, RSVP nhs@mesquite.com by 3124.
Supper on 417 @ Hill's Caf6, RSVP bjt4ltaa@yahoo.com by 415.

Supperon

4119

@Threadgill's, RSVP mias@admin.stedwards.edu by 4116[Threadgill's Restaurant, 6416 N Lamar].

Party 4127 @ LT Westlake home, RSVP dsimons@crtriangle.org by 4123
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when

what

January24-26

LTAAboard

February

15-18

LT04

where

who etc ... notes

reheat AthensTX
FourSeasons Hotel

reception

Region Director BJ

Matchless LT03leadershipl

Februaryl&'18 LT04Session#1 AustinFourSeasons kudosAustinAlumnae!

19

Lunch*Bunch
nns@mesquite.com
Th Lunch*Bunch Serrano's
nhs@mesquite.com
March2il28 Leadershipconf Houston
board, reunions, etc
Mar 31/April28 Aboretum area HH 7-Tejas? EddieV's? mhills@meilaniehiils.com
+ PPprospect party
= 4ft Weds
Tania K? Susan Johnson
April 7, 6-8pm ld wed so. Supper/ Hill's caf6,
c/o bjt4ttaa@hotmait.com
Power Pipeline 47O0 South Congress pipeline prospects
April 13-15
LT04 session #2
Bryan-CS Hilton
eagates@leadershiptexas.org
April '15
3dTh Lunch"Bunch Serrano's
nhs@mesquite.com
Apr27 5:30-7pm PP prospect party westlake home
RSVp = Dale Simons 329-6463
Feb

Mar 25

3dTh

spr-brk*

dsimons@cr-triangle.org.

April23-24 cancersocRelay H-TCollege? deenewton22l@hotmait.com
April30
PowerPipeline LTOffice
APPLTCATTON DEADLTNE!
Saturday, MayDaymedscreening TBA
c.miller@healthoolicyinstitute.org
May 1
seewwwstrokescaninc.com
May 5
1d Wed So. Supper Hill's Cafe
c/o bjt4ltaa@hotmail.com
May 20
3dTh Lunch*Bunch Senano's
nhs@mesquite
May 26
4th Wed NORTH Arboretum area
mhills@mellanie_com
June 2
1$Wed SOUTH Hill's Caf6
June 11-13
PowerPipeline! DallasCooperCenter PP04 Class of 40, LToffice
June 17
3dTh Lunch*Bunch Serrano's
nhs@mesquite.com
June2A,21-23 board, LT04+3 SanAntonio, Westin eagates@leadershiptexas.org
June23
4thWed NORTH
July7
ldWed SOUTH Hill's Caf6
July 15
3'd Th Lunch"Bunch Senano's
July28
4thWed NORTH
Aug 4
ldWed SOUTH Hill's
August 1&18 LT0444
AmarilloAmbassador eagates@leadershiptexas.org
Aug 19
3d Th Lunch*Bunch Serrano's
Aug 25
4t'Wed NORTH Arboretum area
mhills@mellaniehills.com
1d Wednesday LT recruit reception TBA
toLa@toyahaley.com
September 1
South
Supper]
bring LT prospectguests
INO
Sept 16
3dTh Lunch*Bunch Senano's
nhs@mesquite.com
Sept22
4nWed NORTH
Fri, Sept 24
LeadershipTexas LTOffice
APPLICATION DEADLINE
Oct 6
1$WedSOUTH?
Dallas Omni MILC
Oct 17, 18-20 board, LT04 -#5
Senano's
Od21
3dTh Lunch*Bunch
nhs@mesquite.com
Oct27
4thwed NORTH?
Third Thursday, grads & volunteers TBA
nan, megan et al?
Nov 18
evening INO L.B]
megan@franklyon.com leading
Jan ? 2005
welcome reception Tm
EMGStar
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"Leadership from the Inside..."
Following is information on the next major DeNucci & Co. event. lt is open to the public so please feel free to pass this information along to
colleagues who may benefit and be interested. I hope you and your colleagues can join us forthe great networking
but most importantly
to benefit from this powerful and pertinent professional developmenttopic.

-

"Leading from the Inside for Better Business Results"
You and your colleagues are invited to a special networking and professional development luncheon presented by DeNucci & Co.,
Austin's most prestigious and trusted talent pool of independent professionals in the fields of marketing, communications, and
business growth and development.

Thursday, April 15 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.at Norris Conference Center
Work smarter, not harder is an attractive concept.
But how do you do it and still get good business results?
Nancy Oelklaus, Ed. D., executive coach, speaker, writer, owner of Entrepreneurial Systems, and facilitator for The Brain Trust
Success Accelerator, will introduce you to a tool for accessing the untapped power within
yourself
and your organization.

-

Who should attend
This event is ideal for business owners, executives, managers, teams, HR professionals, mediators, health care professionals,
anyone who wants to
school administrators, professional service firms, leaders whose organizations are going through change
discover a more effective way to lead authentically and to hold

-

honest, crucial, or even difficult conversations.

Detaifs

When: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Thursday,Aprill5
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:45

*please try to anive at

- 1'1:30 Sign in, informal networking*
- 12:00 Welcome and begin lunch
- 12.45Program
- 1:00 Q&A and wrap uP
11

:00 to get the most benefit from this event and to help ensure that we can begin our program an time. Thanks!

Where: Norris Conference Center, Northcross Mall,2525 WestAnderson Lane
Cost: $45 Please RSVP no later than April 13. Space is limited.
To register: please send your RSVP to DeNucciandCo@aol.com We will respond with directions on where to direct payment'

Your

payment holds your reservation.
More on our presenter
Nancy Oelklaus, Ed. D., CPBA, Executive Coach, Speaker, Writer
Entrepreneurial Systems
mmru.TheSuccessAccelerator.com
Nancy Oelklaus facilitates positive change in individuals and organizations through authentic conversation and systemic processes. She
goals.
works to develop leaders so that the brai-npower of everyone in ihe organization is released and focused to accomplish astounding

Founder of TheSuccessAccelerator Brain Trustil , Nancy accelerates success through applying what she learned in a 2O-year career
in education and 9 years as executive director of an entrepreneurial association.
Dr. Oelklaus'articles have appeared in numerous publications, including The Systems Thinker. She also was a contributor to the
book, Appreciative Leaders: in the Eye of the Beholder.
powerful
Her new cD, "g Bits of wisdom to create the Life You want," releases energizing brain chemicals so that pgople learn more
tools for life and worf as tney drive. Her new e-book, "Create the Life You Want", published by Cheapska'te Coaching is also available
via her web site www.TheSu-ccessAccelerator.com . Her articles may be found on www.TheSystemsThinker.com.

by
DeNucct
DeNucci& Co.
Brought to you
Patricia Parks

Austin's most prestigious &trusted hlent poot of independent

professionals

Markeling - Communications - Business Growth & Development
"We knowwho's good"
www.denucciandcompany. com
5

1

24 1 8-0527 f ax 5 1 24 1 8-0528
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NEW MAILING ADDRESS
PMB 430
5114 Balcones Woods Drive, Suite 307
Austin, TX 78759

'Womenos

Outdoor Events Schedule

Offered by Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,
4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 79744
By SusanJohnson

E

.:.y workshop ilcludes a core curriculum of classes which include the shooting sports, camping,
backpacking, outdoor
i'd ,
introduction to firearms and hunting, mup &,io-p*s, ourdoor survival, ori"enteering,
li$watcl.ring,
i?3$5:Tl..g,^9t:Lj
tlylymg
and outdoor firsfaid. Dependent upon the^workshop location additionii chsses are o'ffered like hoisebaritidiog,
,uifi"!,
kayaking, boat handling, fishing, and fdcbnry. Ifyou are interested in a particul"i.l"s *O *ant toknow
where it is offered,
please drop us an email

Date
4/16104

ttlru

4/18/04

Event

Location

BOW Workshop

Ft. Davis, TX

Contact or Sponsoring Organization
Texas Parks and Wildlife

Prude Ranch

Ashley Mathews (512) 389-8198
ashley.mathews@tpwd. state.tx.us

4/24104

Women on Tarset

Mingus,TX

National Wild Turkey Federation
Alice Davids on (25 4 )9 68 -3 | | 2
email@tacproshooting. corn

5/8/04

Women in

5lr5l04

thtl
slnlA4
5/221A4

Texas Baptist Encarnpment

5/21/04

El Paso, TX

National Wild Turkey Federation
Sylvia Price (9 | 5)566-127 5
slyfoxTtx@juno.com

Women in the Outdoors

East Texas

National Wild Turkey Federation
Judy Kennem er (9 03 )668 -3 62 4
j kennemer@rnyexcel.com

BOW Workshop

Palacios,

{.he Out"doors

TX

Ashley Mathews (512) 389-8198
ashley.mathews@tpwd. state.tx.us

Women in the Outdoors

fil2l04thru Texas Parks and Wildlife Expo

Newton, TX

National Wild Turkey Federation
Cindy Dans (409) 382-57 52
cdans@inu.net

Austin, TX

wv'w.tpwd.

st

ate. tx. us/ex

poi

t0/3t04

l0l29lD4thru

l0l3llM

BOW Workshop
Camp

Brenham.TX

Texas Parks and

ForAll

Wildlife

Ashley Mathews (5 12) 3 89-8 1 98
ashley.mathern s@.Ewd.state.tx.us

We Thought You Would Like to Know.....

w

A

EWTG member Gaye Greever McElwain is a dancer. She is a member of the Kathy Dunn Hamrick Dance
Company, an award-winning five-woman professional modern dance group. Past works have been
described as "strikingly athletic and wonderfully expressive" by Jeanne Claire van Ryzin of the Austin
American-Statesman.

They will be performing several pieces in a production called 'CityMix" in Austin on May 1-2 at the State
Theater. Also on the program is KDNY an all-woman modern dance company based in New York. KDNY will
perform two acclaimed dances from its repertory: "Attending Kinneely" and "Flowers on the Table by the Open
Window."

From April 5th through the 9th (next week!), you can purchase 2-for-l tickets (2 for $15) through StarTickets:469-SHOW or
www.startickets.com. To avoid service charges go to the Austin Theatre Alliance box office between the State and Paramount
Theatres on Congress. (Ask for "CityMix" or maybe Kathy Dunn Hamrick Dance Company.) For more information on the
company please visit their web site at: www.kdhdance.com.
EWTGSIaT
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Texas Round-Up 10K

ta--

lwould like to invite you to the first annualrexas Round-up Health
& Fitness Festival on saturday, April
17, 2a04, at the Capitol in Austin. This event is being co-hosted
by Govemor Rick perry and RunTex
Founder and owner, Paul Carrozza. Tens of thousandiof Te*ans
witico-rwene on tne Capitol grounds as
the culmination of a program initiated by Governor Perry to
tet Texans fit. The Texas-sized event will

feature:

-=\
=_v

w

*A 10K
Walk/Run
.A
Kid's Mile
*A Health and Fitness
Expo with free health screening booths
* Nationallyrecognized speakers - U.S. Surgeon General Richard H. Carmona, Dr.
Kenneth Cooper, and Tri-Athlete
Susan Dell
" High energy and fun fitness demonstrations
" lnnovative activity zones including Sqortg Challenges sponsored by professional
sports,teams, obstacle
wall, outstanding Music & Art, Slkateboarding and renicioul rykes to name a few
9.9y1".".'Glimbing
* Kids' kick-off parade
and well-kno*n athlete personalities
* Texas-style
celebration concert and street party

Proceeds from this first annual Governor's Texas Round-Up will benefit the American Diabetes
Association. prior to the
10K RunMalk, American Diabetes Association National Spokesperson and Miss America 1gg9,
Nicole Johnson, will be
on stage when Governor Rick Perry presents the Challenge Award to the fittest City/Region in fexas,

For more information or for race registration, volunteer and/or sponsorship opportunities, go to

www.texasroundup.org or call 900-9S9-RUNTEX.

Gome join us at the State Capitol for this historic event on April 17th! Other than a $10 race registration fee,
all
festival activities are free and it will be fun and informative for peopie of all agesl
Shannon M. Phillips, SeniorAssociate
Thompson Coe Cousins & lrons
701 Brazos, Suite 1500
Austin, Texas 78701
Phone (5147A3-5A67
Fax (512) 708-8777
sphillips@thompsoncoe. com
www.thompsoncoe.com
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